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Hunter Is Chairman
Beavers Contribution
Set At Minimum of $800
The United War Chest drive is
being sponsored this year on the
Eeaver campus by the
Lillian Hunter 45 is the chairman
and Mr Thomas Bar1ow director
cf press relations and instructor in
music is the faculty adviser
fleaver To Collect $800
The United War Chest includes
145 local charities which were
previously included in the Com-
munity Chest as well as the IL
and all other such services for
the men overseas The figure for
Beavers contribution has been set
$800 This money must be eol
lected by November 15
Mr Robert Towland president
of the board of the Philadelphia
School fur the Deaf hunured Bed-
ver college with visit on the eve
ning of Tuesday October 31 1944
Mr Towland spoke on behalf of
the drive for the United War
Chest
Mr Towland was 1ieutenant
general with the eighth army air
lorce in Engldnd fos two years
during this war He has seen
four wars within hit lifetime He
was uest at dinner on Tuesday
evening and spoke at chapel after
wards
Miss Austin Speaks For WSSF
Judith Austin secretary of the
World Student Service Fund spoke
Monday evining Octobar 30 1944
Tyloi chapel in regard to the
annual War Chest drive This stu
dcnt fund is paxt of the War
Chest drive which began this week
Miss Austin strassed the import
sara of our contributions by illus
hating various ways in wh ch the
monsy would be put to use Men
iii iSOfl camps will receive books
instruments hasaballs etc Schools
od urlversities in foreign coun-
tiie will be supplied with the nec
esriry equipment for the education
of milions of ctudents Miss Austin
urcd that we give generously in
the realization that there are others
O5 fortunate than we
Those students from Beaver hail
who will aid in the collecting of
the funds are Anne Dahnken 45
Fiances Flack 46 St Claire Mac
Mdlan 45 Mury Louise Reiiry 47
Elizabeth Tani 45 and Shirley
Thalberg 41k From Ivy hail there
arc Betty Anne Morgan 46 and
BLtty Jean Redfern 46 Collecting
Montgomery hail are Mary
Bonin 45 Evelynne Coleman 46
Margaret Carnahan 47 and Alice
Gehrig 46 Representing the day
students are Gcrtrude Cadrow 48
Barbara Ellis 46 Louise McClure
43 and Florence Tomlinson 47
Mothers Feature
Red Cross Play
The Mothors Association of Bea
ver colIc will hold its second
me of thi iT ar On Tuesday
cvnin Novemb st oclock
1I the kindergarten room
Mrs Aniti 51 tter chairman of
Ii wiys iTid ltflfl5 committee
ms to give shoit talk about
Pid Cross boxes for our Americsn
Im sm 11cm of wsr As ecial at
mction Mona Solonmon 45 Frsnce
Flick 46 and Ruth buster 45
will preent Calheiimm Par
rec Ct comedy by Vfaumico Baring
TI play is an amusing scene from
domestic life of Henry VIII and
is between one his wives Cath-
cmi Parr and himself
All faculty members are cordial
ly invited to attend this meeting
55 guests of the association
Siuden Body Publie
To See Life of Christ
Portrayed on Screen
King of Kings motion pic
ture based on the life of Christ
will be given tonight at 730 oclock
in Taylor chapel The League of
Christian Students is sponsoring this
presentation for the student body
of Beaver and for the surrounding
communities
Among Most Popular Movies
King of Kings has been shown
in many centers and hss
been very popular among the serv
icemen Many eviewers regarded
this pictorial vemsion of time life of
Christ as Cecil DeMilles greatest
triumph up to that time The scena
rio W5 based on the life of Christ
as told in the gospels of Matthew
Mark Luke and John The film
was an entire year in the making
Tue story moves fronm the scene
where Mary Magdalene who came
curse Christ remained to kiss the
hem of His garment through the
major episodes that led to the Last
Suppcr and the betrayal in the
Garden of Gethsemane to the
throne of Pontiu Pilate who so
unwillingly gave up the just man
to the mob clamomimmg for His blood
an thence up the long way to Goi
gatha where He died on the cross
between the two thieves The pic-
ture concludes with the Resurrec-
tion and the Ascension
There will ho no admission charge
but an offering will he taken
Ushers for th5 evening axe Francss
Ftmmck 46 Dorothy May 45 Louise
McClure 45 and Dorothy Stona
ker 46
Other League Activities
The League of Christian Stu
dents is planning to have year
of many and varied activities At
some of the regular weekly meet-
inis each Wedneday afternoon
during the coming year special
outside speakers will be presented
as wall as discussion groups held
from time to time
Last Monday October 30 the
League sponsored the very sue-
cessful cake sale which was held
on the sun porch Chairman of the
committee for the sale was Janet
Boyer 45 and Dorothy May 45
Marjorie Michel 45 and Dorothy
Stonaker 46 were members of the
committee Donations were made
by both day and residence students
who had attended League meet-
ings and number of League
members helped with the selling
It is hoped that more such sales
will be held during the rest of
the year
Does your class sound different
tely Thats what song contest
rehearsals will do for yoUl Oh
\5ri5t wonderful feeling Your
chosen losder stand- up and plmads
with er follow classmates to have
iii teemmsy bit of quiet Amid she
gets it because everyone is just
dying to show the rest of tht class
that Fm-am kie has nothing on her
01 course she ints to help the
good old class cd youi guess is as
mcmod ml wi that cop becmuse
Tic just hasnt had coke in ewes
and besmcks she ways emivied Who
tey when he sn that chapel bell
Well hack the scemme of the
cmlmno or Whos going to win song
coimlest As We werc s-iyixmg the
leadcr is up front and shes waving
her hand around injeCtifl pep in
to dejected singers Just whimi they
re rrmmrily chanting that wait till
you hear it ditty member of one
of those other classes decides that
she missed her cmlling and should
The Forum ol Arts and Sciences
is trying to arrange program for
the year which will represent as
moxiy fields as possible Already the
thirst for drama his been partially
satisfied by Ruth Drapers appear-
ance Those who wished to state
their ilmtical beliefs did so very
forcefully in the politic-al rally on
October 30
Speaker On Childrens Literature
During Childrens Book Week
November 13 to 17 Miss Alice
Dagleish author of many books
for children will speak She will
be sponsored by the Forum and
the early childhood education de
partment
On December the annual fall
play sponsored by the Forum will
seen Under the direction of Mrs
Elizabeth hatch Beaver actresses
will piesent Ladies in Waiting an
excitimig mystery
On January Ii Magda Hajos
eminent Austrimn violinist will per
form It will be the first time
violinist has performed at Bea
ver and Miss Hajos will ho
biillint representative of her field
Jul0 Mannix the very popular sci
entist plans to speak on and show
pictures of her travels in Mexico
in Apr-il
The Forum will sponsor talk
on world affairs by Erika Mann in
March
For girls who are interested in
handicraft the avocation division is
soon going to sponsor small groups
who will different kinds of
handiwork
Divisions In Forum
Tlic Forum consists of five dlvi-
sions of irmtc-rest
The literature and drama division
is headed by Mons Solomon 45
with Miss Esther Metzinthin is tac
ulty adviser Mr William Ryland
amid Graldmne Murkoff 45 head tire
World Affairs group Mr Lawrence
Curry arid Gladys Parry 45 the
music division Mr Benton Spru-
ance and Lee Walker 45 the art
division The avocation division is
headed by Miss Bethel Caster and
Marie Fisher 46 and the science
division by Mrs Margery Milne
and Barbaxa Deverell 46
Miss Belle Matheson is general
faculty adviser and the officers are
Helen Liacouras 45 pm esident
Dorothy Herbster 45 vice-presi
dent Marion Plummei 46 mere-
tory and Carol lAnder 46 trea
surer
have joined the intellmrence sore
ice As shc stealthily spies the class
sends ou their cou itcr espiomiage
agent and deathly silence fills the
air until the enemy of the winnimig
cl si -ilently removed from the
scene-
Ni iv tiv reisc is about
continue Ah is that an Alma Ma-
ter hem Yes it Why the
voice dont evemi sound as they do
on time bus Can it be
On with the show and tErm leader
gets startling suge Lou The class
takes quick ote its passed
gm iw timev loss
And so on lute th ii ght lire
leader faints Ii ens verwork mmd
tiny carry her iut the class gets
so em thumas mc that the school liss
to carry it ouL And the songs
get better and bctter as everyone
will see in ye olde gym on the
night that boosted the salt of vita
mimi pills not to mention its tffect
on the population of Beaver
Vote on Monday
Voting is privilege that is al
most exclusively American Beaver
is providing every student regard-
less of age with chance to exer
cisc this privilege on Monday
November The social science of
flee will serve as the poiis which
will be as authentic as possible
They will be manned at all times
during the election by student
clerks Be an American here at
collegecast your Vote for your
presidential choice
Political Rally
Spurs Enthusiasm
Reprc senting the Democratic and
Republican parties at the political
rally held in Taylor chapel last
Mordai night faculty and student
speakers attempted to prove which
of the two presidential candidates
can solve the problems of domestic
and foreign affairs more efficiently
and quickly and establish lasting
peace
Speeches were continually inter-
rupted with wild cheering and the
stamping of feet by backers of
both parties Placards were paraded
around the chapel by enthusiastic
members of the faculty arid stu
dent body and were greeted with
roars of approval
Quoting from President Roose
veils speech of October 31 1940
that American boys would not be
mnt into any foreign wars and
pointing out how Mr Roosevelt had
failed to keep this promise Mar
garet Fowler 45 student speaker
for the Republican party struck at
the Democratic party This state
mnent was the cause of much de
bate heated disccosion and vo
ciferous display between the two
yam ties
Rolling up her sleeves Miss Ro
berta Paulhamus faculty speaker
for the Democrats answered this
accusation with the statement that
we are not engaged in foreign
war but war that concerns us
vcry vitallyour boys were not
sent into it until We admitted that
it Was our war
Student speakers for the Demo-
erotic party were Shirley Umansky
46 who stressed that the Demo-
erotic party stands for all men and
not certain set and Ruth Schu
stem 45 who dealt mainly with the
problems of foreign policy and who
urged the re-election of presi
POLITICAL RALLY
Continued on Page Col
The faculty at its regular meet
limp last night passed the following
niotionm
New date for the end of the
ennc stem and for the second srmes
icr ire follows Jamiuary 26
classes fom the first semester cud
nuary 30 31 and Febru iry
cximnuuiition Februiry to va
catuomi Iebiuamy cl-is ci for the
couid scmmmester begin Mr nc-h 23
lb id quar em ends March 23
spring vocation begins April
ci mass mcsui me May 25 classes li
the second semecter mid Mcmy 28
29 30 31 examiniatmons June
imnmniencemnem
Exiumninatio is will be set edulrd
for two-hour periods as follows
830 to 1030 1100 to 100 mud
00 to 00 with wafers and milk
seived in Green Parlors at 1030
ard lunch at 115 Registration for
the second semester will take place
during tht two weeks prior to the
end of the first semester
Voting To Be Directed
By Students Faculty
Will Also Participate
Election day comes to Beaver
next Monday November The
voting will take place from to
oclock in the social science office
on the main corridor in Beaver
hail
The election is being sponsored
by th0 World Affairs division of
the Beaver college Forum of Arts
and Sciences with Dr Williani Ry
land acting as faculty adviser and
Geraldine Murkoff 45 as the stu
dent representative
Age Not Requirement
Any student regardless uf age
may record her choice for the
offices of president and vice-presi
dent of the United States at this
mock election Faculty members
may also vote
The use of copies of the official
ballot of this electoral district
known as the Modified Pennsyl
vania form will lend an atmos
phere of authenticity
In order in insure complete se
crecy polling booth will be pro-
vided for the voters At all times
two judges assisted by two clerks
will supervise the election
Prompt Announcement of Results
An announcement of the results
will be made as soon as the votes
can be tabulated
Students acting as judges and
clerks ame Ruth Eisen 45 Lucille
Frank 48 Arabell Garis 46 Ann
Gaylem 47 Miriam Halpern 45
Joanne Koplowitz 47 Rosemary
Krauss 45 Edith Lozow 46 41cr-
aldine Murkoff 45 Elizabeth Oh-
ver 45 Harriet Schianger 48 Na
cmi Schlichter 45 Ruth Slater 46
Mona Solomon 45 Shirley ThaI-
berg 45 Shirley Umansky 46
Red Cross Offers
Canteen Course
Red Cross Canteen course has
just been organized The group
meets every Tuesday evening from
oclock to oclock in Taylor hail
room 30 under the direction of Mrs
Adams home economics instructor
at Ogontz jimnior college
The course consists of 40 hours
20 of which are lectures on nutri
tion and in the remaining 20 tire
girls gain practical experience by
preparing and sometimes delivering
sandwiches and snacks to the Naval
hospital Valley Forge hospital and
several other nearby hospitals Later
thcS group plon to go to th Semi
ieemens canteen across from Straw
bridges to work in the kitchen and
mak0 and serve sandwiches
At the 05cm of this course the
girls will take an examination and
after pissing it become certified
Thm timem to work as
niCer worker mum any hospital or
csntecmr in the country Ti will
alm help in the blood banks and
me tm ptrains to serve douh
miuts mm coffer to the boys
Tin unifom ms which they will
we ur while duty rave already
been ordered They ame of light
blue seersucker made in princess
style with buttons down ii front
and Red Cross insmgnr-r on tire
pocket Th0 girls will wear Dutch
caps of the same material
fire ehaimnrdn of the course is
Loch Lefee 46 id the treasurer
is Miuiri Paul 47 Th0 course is to
given at several times during the
year so that everyone may have
air opportunity to take it
United War Chest League Presents
Drive Is Begun Motion Picture
At Beaver
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Vote Its Your Obligation
Every present inhabitant of the United
States enjoys privileges which are but the
dreams of those people living in the ruined
starving countries of Europe and Asia Ac
company ing these privileges are certain oh
ligations among which is voting Many peo
ple are saying now that they cannot decide
between the candidates therefore they will
not vote Is it that these people cannot de
cide or is it that they cannot be bothered
to decide Its easy enough to sayWhat is
one vote Let the rest of the country wor
ry but it takes time and patience to sift
through the merits and demerits of the can
didates for high pusitions in our government
and reach decision as to who is best Is
little time and patience too much to ask
in return for life itself Uncle Sam has giv
en you free democratic country in which
to live Help him keep it so vote Not for
the man your neighbor says is good but for
the man you know is best
Meta Reiss
One cannot be sure nhat the textbooks
of the future will say about the present
election concerning Mr Roosevelts record
and Mr Deweys promises but we are all
positive that as one of the major figures in
the 1944 campaign Fala will go down in
history
Are you looking forward to V-Day Then
remember that between V-E Day Victory
in Europe and the final celebration there
may be long fight One consolation is that
when the bite is taken out of the West we
will be able to concentrate on the Nips in
the East
And speaking of patriotism we turn our
attention to phone calls With those brief
little signs in every booth requesting that
phone calls be limited and girl or two or
three standing patiently outside the booth
waiting for her call we begin to wonder
why it seems necessary to talk and giggle
until the impatient waiter is no longer your
friend
recent chapel speaker gave us force
ful reminder about the boys in service who
will read their mail before they will eat
their rations Just think of your own
empty mailbox as that sign comes over the
window Think moment of that lonely
feeling you have and then run upstairs
quickly and grab that pen
Need students be reminded again that
rising is not the only courtesy to be extend
ed to faculty speaker
Dash of Salt
With fall house-cleaning making home
veritable chaos windows shining so trans
parently we almost forgot to raise one
tother day to call to the milk-man and our
salt-shaker so spotless we can even see the
holes for change we decided to retire to
corner away from the hustle and bustle
say Hello again Its really an experience
reminds us of the song My Rocking
Horse Ran Away for here the crashes and
bangs are quite as realistic If John Stein-
beck author of The Grapes of Wrath and
other books wants to write about realism
why doesnt he select good old-fashioned
subject such as house-cleaning with Get
Down on Your Knees as the title or per-
haps Agatha Christie could tackle mystery
like Where Did All the Dust Come From
Before we get scuttled by that mop coming
our way wed better pick up one of the
last two remaining cobwebs and throw up
smoke screen
National election day is stealthily ap
proaching on all fours and will suddenly
pounce on many unsuspecting citizens We
urge every major in the school to go home
to vote if at all possibleeven our new ab
sence system is prepared to make allow-
ances for such an important event Before
the next column is born in this space we
may know who the new president will be
Seems strange to think weve never known
any other But in less than five days the
decision will have been made by the citizens
of the United States themselves Whichever
way the election goes there should be no
grumblingthe American public is not one
to hold grievances for any length of time
This is country run by the will of the ma-
jority and its just such democratic state
of affairs we hope to maintain in the future
with President who upon taking office
shall swear or affirm do solemnly swear
that will faithfully execute the office of
President of the United States and will to
the best of my ability preserve protect and
defend the Constitution of the United
States
Now that the excitement of Religious Em
phnsis Week the freubman Halloween party
and the political rally has come and gone
everyone is anticipating the arrival of the
motion picture King of Kings to be
shown this evening in the chapel All pre
view reports have been excellent and it
should prove to be one of the highlights of
the school year Filmed few years ago in
Hollywood it was very widely acclaimed
Cant vnu just see busy New Yorkers
hoisting white flag and madly waving it
in distressed attempt to attract cabbys
attention cabby whipping peacefully
over New York streets in the latest thing in
helicopters Or some morning you may race
down the street to catch helicopter not
bus Its delightful idea and perhaps prac
tical if we can judge from the number of
companies which are definitely interested
There are no less than fortyeix air lines
surface transportation companies and indi
viduals who according to recent news
paper article have applied to the Civil Aer
onautics Board for permission to provide
additional air service for Philadelphia after
the war or earlier if possible local heli
copter service is included among the appli
cations so open your minds to the prospect
of having the whirling dervishes as common
as vitamin pills
Flash Shoe stamp airplane three be
came good Wednesday Theres no excuse
for heels sticking out or for blaming that
pigeon-toed attitude on shoe worn down
on the other side Follow us to the nearest
shoe-store Froma Shakir
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THEATER
The Princess Royal of the Amer
scan Theater by name Ethel Barry
nire is now p1 sying in Embezzled
Heaven at the National theater in
New York after having spent
fom tnight appearing in Philadelphia
This new play by Bush-Fe
kete and Mary Helen Fay is based
on novel by Franz Werfel and is
presented by the Theater Guild
Plot is not the most important ele
ment in Embezzled Heaven but
characterization and moving theme
bold first place
Embezzled Heaven is concerned
with Teta cook in th Argan
Citstle near Prague Teta is devout
Catholic woman who has no blood
relations in the world except
young nephew Mojmir She is
worried because she thinks that she
will not reach heaven when she
dies became there will be no one
on earth to pray for her She be
lieves that admittance to heaven
is based on the social system
In 1913 she makes an agreement
with Mojmirs mother to take care
of the boys education providing he
becomes priest The greedy mo
ther accepts the bargain without
considering the make-up and qual
ities of her son Teta continues to
send Mojmir large sums of money
for period of 25 years and he
writes to his supporter frequently
Finally he communicates to Teta
that he has been ordained priest
On the contrary however Mojmir
has become circus barker When
Teta finds out that she has been
deeis lie sb tteed an
convinced that she will never go
to heaven
In the meantime she ha hecom
attached to young prie who is
kind to her Ihey set out on
pilgrinsage to Rome and are re
ceived by the Pope Teta confesses
to the Pope the folly she has been
guilty of He tells her thit she is
good woman but has acted fool
ishly and that he will remember
her at Mass the next morning The
young priest adds that one reaches
heaven not on the social basis but
on love and good deeds
Since Teta is sick weary and
old the excitement proves too nsuch
and it is evident that she is dying
member of the Vatican wonders
if she will go to heaven The per
son in charge of the pilgrims says
that if she does she probably will
enter through the hack door where
upon the tag line of the play is
uttered to the effect that those who
have the humility to enter through
the back door are the ones who
really reach the Kingdom of Hea
ven
Every single member of the large
cast i5 superb with top honors going
to Miss Barrymore as Teta Albert
Basserman as the Pope Edward
Franz as Mojmir Martin Blame as
the young priest and Sanford Meis
ncr as servant in the castle
Embezzled Heaven has been
staged by Iden Payie with sett
ings designed by Stewart Chancy
LogaR1iytIims
There are still few students
who have not as yet paid their
fifty cents down for Beaver Log
Since all subscriptions must be
started this month these girls will
be sorry lot next May when
eveiy one receives her year book
if they do not subscribe now Wed
nesday night is Log night Be cer
tain your Log salesman does not
pass by your door
Student pictures have been taken
Ruth Drapers recital the freshman
Halloween party the freshman re
ception and the political rally have
already been recorded for the years
to come Our student photographer
has been busily snapping candids
all over the campus Who knows
maybe you have been caught un
awares
If your face youd like to see
Shining out so merrily
Come and jos the happy mob
Buy the latest Beaver Log
On OtIiei Campuses
Freshmen of Moravian college
Bethlehem not only have to wear
their hair in one inch braids hut
must be equipped at all times with
tape measure for the convenience
of the upperclassmen in measuring
the braids Other parts of each
freshmans apparel are books car
ried in old pillowcases infants cap
rattle no make-up except red
heart on each cheek ribbons worn
alternately on the fingers and
sign containing self-portrait hung
over the shoulders
When asked what she found the
most annoying in her teachers
Cedar Crest student curtly replied
They come to class
Temple university now has
Bureau of New Ideas which will
serve as clearing house for con
structive suggestions looking toward
the improvement of the work of
the university Both faculty and
students are asked to cooperate by
enlisting their creative imagination
and making known their sugges
tions
The art department of Immacu
lata college has inaugurated
course in arts and crafts which
covers the fundamentals of making
ceramic jewelry and pottery Stu
dents will make pins and earrings
of various floral designs at well as
pin trays pitchers cigarette boxes
and other novelties
She wants everyone to know shes Democrat
Frida November 19 BEAVER NEWS
Peieoc
Pattei
This is Peter patLering along again
in my usual way So nice the wea
ther moan II only old So would
stay out the way h0 has been it
would be great After allourworry
hog about the ram Friday turned
out beautifully and the hockey team
had great day out at Bryn Mawr
They won remember 4I
The journey to Bryn Mawr was
very interesting The train in fact
our car Was full of Northeast High
Scl-ool patxi0ts on their wa to
football game and Beaver girls on
thair way to Bryn Mawr All in all
We had very noisy and hilarious
time of iL Finally the gals got there
and the game began Fast and fun-
ous it Was and we came out on top
4-1 If you all could have seen Scot
ty tearing down the field like an
express train and scaring the goalie
out of ten years growth It was
really howl but the goal was
honey Brownie and Gorman shared
the honors with goal apiece at
center forward Pep scored the
other goal early in the first half
to start things off All in all was
ieal pleased with my gals Very
nice This Saturday they take on
ljrsinus Lets see all of you out
there 00ting for them eh what
Last Sunday our golfing gal
played tough one with Bob Hamil
ton as her partner Dotty wasnt
too good but neither was Hamilton
Sammy Snoad and Helen Siegel
were much too poworful corn
binatioro It was good match
ough and those who went Miss
Cumbee and Mrs Baler Kitty Veit
Wandalee Betty Hantey and all
tha others enjoyed it immensely
Better luck next time Dotty
Monday hockey practice was
rtIie sad affair but it was funny
to Everyone was cop and to
top it oil the poor gals who were
ne Ii ir ofli ial rating test had
terrific time We really did play
irihly but we have hopes for
turdy
Tb hi school hockey play day
1w ag it success Eight teams an
nod md competed for the honor
IT team ol Upper Darbys forward
line and Jenkintowns backfield
the tournament They ne lly
did play well Quite combination
1All the other teams played well
rd had giand time Some of our
oanger cochcs in the vicmity had
happy reunion though they were
previously rivals Many of the jun
lots who were refereeing had offers
to officiate at some games in the
ne future Profitable anyway eh
juniors
If may make corre tion it
was the jolly junior phys eds that
the spaghetti dint em th0 other
gl and it sure was good
Th political ially was well
tended by our phys eds Somehow
Miss Cumbee Pepper and Marg
Hanton were the only ones for our
Piesident Oh me rather lopsided
Me Im for the guy what raises
more lettuce
Many groups of two to four stu
nt will participate in th Sea
vengar hunt sponsored by the AA
cn Friday Novembir 10 at seven
hirty in the evcning Girls will
neet in Beaver lobby and start
from there
Chaimman Lee Brust 47 announ
that the winning team will re
eve large box of food Required
bjects for the hunt will not be
vailable in the dormitories but
will be found on campus Each
roup will have list of what they
hive to get the group having -ic
quired the greatest number of oh
jects will get the food
Beaver Downs
Bryn Mawr
Presentiog fast moving and
sustained attack Beaver aggrcs
sive hockey eleven scored decisive
victory over Bryn Mawr by 4i
score last Friday afternoon at Bryn
Mawr
The action was brisk from the
onset as each eleven fought its
hardest to push through tally
and the play shifted from one goal
to the other The scarlet and gray
lassies drew first blood however
when Elonore Pepper left inner
sent the ball into Bryn Mawrs cage
on hard flick within the first five
minutes of the first half But the
Bryn Mawr girls duly aroused lost
no time in launching an allout of
fensive and within the next few
minutes had tied it all up on goal
by Gifford center forward
Once more the two teams en
deavored to take the lead and again
Beaver was successful The scarlet
and gray lassies-up in Bryn Mawrs
striking circleloosed hard drive
at the cage which the Bryn Mawr
goalie kicked out in the direction of
Beavers left inner who had been
drawn out of position on the last
play But like shot out of can
non tile scarlet and grays center
forward Brownie sped over and
drove beautiful shot into the
Bryn Mawr cage for marker
which once more gave Beaver the
lead Although the Bryn Mawr las-
sies launched an allout offensive
to make up this deficit they were
unable to get past Beavers efficient
backfield for score and the half
ended with aver holding 2-
advantage
Bryn Mawr opened the final per
iod with vengeance and lost no
time in hammering away at the
scarlet and grays goal hut as
before Beavers backfield proved to
be an insurmountable obstacle
Much credit for Bryn Mawrs un-
successful attempt went to Beavems
goalie Barbara Ellis who had sev
era beautiful saves to her credit
duiing this crucial period In their
attenipt to score Biyn Mawrs
backfield had unwi tingly been
drawn out farther than usual and
after good hard clear by the
scarlet and gray bckfield Scottie
Beavers tight inner started off on
solo dash of about 40 yards with
no Bryn Mawr backfield to inter-
nipS her flight she approached
the goal she cleverly drew the Bryn
Mawr goalie out of position and
drovr hard shot into the far cor-
ncr of the cage for the scailet and
grays third tally of the game
Once more the battle eesawed
fri one end of the field to the
other and although Bryn Mawr was
awarded quite few corners it
New Leaders On
Cheering Squad
Cheerleading is once more in the
linielight Tlir squad in ists of
six is under thc Ic dership of
Virginia Hopkins 47 El use Mac-
Donald 47 and Adrienne Thomas
47 members from last yeai with
three new cheerleadeis Helen
Adam 48 Carol Roland 48 and
Joan Slockbowem 47 make up the
squad
Th0 girls in their snappy gray
skirts and red sweaters are at-
tempting something new this year
by following the team to the games
which will be held away from
Be vver
The squad is trying many new
cheers formations and songs One
of the newest songs is the pep song
Stand Up and Cheer
The cheerleaders dressed in the
traditional red and gray are al-
ways present at home games to
lead enthusiastic spectators in
cheers and songs and they are also
planning to attend some of the
away games which are yet to be
played
was unable to capitalize on them
Late in this final period Ann Gor
man Beaver center forward rushed
hard- ball received from Bea-
verm left wing and pushed it into
the cage for the visitoms fourth and
final tally As the final whistle blew
few minutes later the scarlet and
gray lassies walked off the field
with their second victory in as
inmny starts
Beavers Junior varsity was not
so lucky as their more experienced
teammates and lost their game to
Bryn Mawr second team of un-
usual calibre by the score of 9-
LINE-
Beavrr Bryn Mawr
Gold RW Richardson
Scott RI Walkem
Biuwi1 CF Gifford
Peppem LI Foster
Moffett LW Horn
Crosson RH Bagley
Roberts CH Miles
Blodgttt LH hedge
McFeeter HF Kaltenthaler
Germain LF Rebmann
Ellis Hyatt
u-man subtitued for Beaver
Sc cond learn lineup
aver Bryr Mawr
Bukley RW Kaufman
Fowler RI Cry
I-I Curran CF Gilmamtin
Hanson LI Turner
Marmot LW Gerndet son
Wee RH Young
Curma CH Cadbury
Yost LH Feeardi
Frets HF Frank
Mahan LF inning
Reutter Cushmg
The green has left the trees and
taking time off from those long
walks in the golden woods we conic
to tell you whats been going on
with the Beaver damsels
Sophia Brandt had man in blue
around the campus last Sunday
Helene Samuels had pleasant
weekend guest Lou MacDon-
aids dates weme pleasant attrac-
tioii over the weekend Edie
Lozow and Alice Prensky were off
to the NavyPenn game
Polls had couple of gay week-
ends in Kitty Oslers
soldier friends on Monday made it
nice way to begin the week
Several girls had freezing but
wonderful time when they went
to see arid hear President Roosevelt
last Friday Among the rooters
were Connie Tomberg Lennie
Sclieid Shirley Marglis Gernie
Murkoff Rose Kraoss and Sisi Kauf-
man And manys the story
couple of them can tell you about
that day
TIt latest gals to join the ranks
of the engaged are Sniitty as of
whole week ago and Joan Schrim-
ser as of few days ago
We seem to have had our fill of
persistent young men around here
lately Sunday evening four of the
species pranced into Beaver hall
pounced into the chairs one
sprawled out on sofa and sat
smoking cigars sight of all sights
they didnt last long
Some more of the old gals were
ck last weekendBecky Cro-
times 44 Emma LaRue 44 Grace
Vanderhoff 43 and Sally Anthony
cx 43 paid visits to the Alma Mater
Speaking of alumnae reminds
that Ante Flahertb 44 will soon
he Missus
That little sign Mail Is In Boxes
is thiown over the post office win-
dow and dozens of moans are
heard Are you suie there isnt
one for me But somehow we al-
ways nianage to carry on in hopes
cit better luck on the morrow
Muriel Saline is always present at
distiibution tune living between
letters from Art Ellie Feller
had an interesting letter from sonic
unknown 5101 where they drink
beer instead of water And then
Uses For French
Being Explored
If youve been dying to talk to
some of those cute French sailors
but just wouldnt dare with your
pmonunciationperhaps we can do
something for you
Since war and finances have
whisked away French house French
corridor and tin possibility of trot
hag French movies there have been
no successful conversational groups
here at Beaver However there is
no reason why we couldnt have
such group if enough people six
or eight would do are interested
not for credit or as any sort of
qiureinemit but just for the fun
of it and to help yourselves
Perhaps also there are some of
you who would ither not haul
your Fren oh speaking to Beaver
International House at 3905 Spruce
Street in Philadelphia is open every
Saturday and Sunday and you are
all invited to go in any time
free of charg Inlciriatic nah House
is run by Mrs Annette Diaz and
one of its purposes is to entertain
foreign servicemen See what we
mean about the French sailors
If any of these ideas interest you
if you have any suggestions about
social activities or forming group
just drop note in Hope Engle-
mans mail box
there are the freshmen who are be-
ginng to realize that even bill
is geod Li ducover in those too
often maleless mail boxes
So the week of Spooks has passed
aud even it wc didnt nianage to
get out and mark up sidewalks and
ring doorbells we did feel the
spirit of I-Ialhoween come over us
when the freshmen turned the gym
into gay barn and gave dc-
hightful party
Then theres the story about the
wonderful time Estelle Blatt Ber
kie and Betty Greenberg had in
Yas evidence we point to those
tired eyes which may have disap
peared by now We wonder if
Betty wore the black sequin affair
which her Canadian admirer sent
her
Expectations Lynn Yost is hope-
fully awaiting Thanksgiving vaca-
tion Kay Vilella is still wait-
ing for that phone call from Joe
Janice MacDonald can hardly
wait to cast her vote for FDR now
that Shutt is all for Dewey
Montgomery girls are really hay-
ing time for themselves kg-
hing dated three different men in
one weekend Jean Stahls man
was home on weeks heave and
we saw very little of Jean at the
time Jane Gniffiths manages
to keep the phone wires going cv-
cry evening Brookale has had
some very exciting weekendsand
not only does she believe in van-
etyshe gets it
Well gals three wecks from now
well all be getting few days of
furlough So keep your nose to the
grindstone and heres to fun
So long The Beaver
Faculty News
Of interest to the politically
mindedMiss Mary Clarke prr
fessor of history has in hen office
one of the first campaign buttons
ever used in this country It was
used in the HarrisonTyler election
of 1840 Everyone is welcome to
slot iii the History museum to ex
amine it
Miss Isahelle Bull professor
of home economics and Mrs Jane
Becker assistant professor of
home economics tended meet-
ing of the Home Economics as-
sociation of Philadelphia last month
at which time Di Pauline Beery
Mack professoi of chemistry at
Pennsylvania Stato college report-
ed the mass nutrition study in
Pennsylvania
Miss Isahelle Bull professor of
home oenimninic was recently mi
tfated into the Alpha chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma national
honorary fraternity in education
The initiation took place early in
Octobcr at the Womens City club
in Philadelphia
The Faculty club of Beaver col-
lege held meeting on Tuesday
evening Octobr 31 at 15 at the
nie of Mrs Lillian Bassett as-
sistant professor of chemistry and
physics The main purpose of this
meeting was to discuss ways of
ising money for the annual Facul-
ty club scholarship which is given
to senior for graduate work
Mrs Lillian Bassett has once a-
gain inaugurated the custom of hay-
mt students to Sunday tea The
first of these will be held on No-
vember 12 Seniors are invited to
come to Mrs Bassetts home on
this date to have tea and listen
to the syniphony
Page
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Actresses Asked For Impressions
of Forum Play Ladies In Waiting
Between classes in the Chatter- in the play like the idea
box and in Montgomery lounge great deal In fact Susanne as
the material for this interview was seited This sistet act appeals to
gleaned from the busy actresses of me no end Marilyn questioned
Ladies in Waiting Cyril Cam- you think we look alike As
pions mystery melodrama winch matter of fact thry do resemble
will be presented on Tuesday Be- cli other
cember Shirley Everitt 47 who has the
The nine members of the cast all rt of Una Verity jokingly stated
agreed that the play itself is super Im Limits in Waiting mu sup-
They all love their assignments and osed to be lovely and engaged
fiom thur grinning faces it was oh- what bothers rue is thvt
vious that they having loads of fun dont use Ponds
in getting the presentation ready Gettmg thm part of Dora Lester
After query as to whether they thrilled me said Joan ODwyer 47
were following any particular mo- lust the kind of role Ive been
dels in their characterizations Mar- for
jane Michel 45 confessed am Betty Jane Anderson 48 and
attempting to inject into the por- Wallace 48 making their
tiayal of Lady Spate modified Bil ii appearances in Beaver play
lie Burkeish quality but do aturahly filled with excitement
mean modified Bc th girls ore portraying maids and
Esteile Blatt 45 as Janet Garner claim that they arent just playing
is striving to achieve mixture of ordinary maids Franccs added
what think Judith Anderson and Oh nu we dre vtr special
Florence Reed might have done maids
with the part when they were my The members of the cast are not
age With twinkle in her eyes at all nervous in anticipating Tues-
Estelle added Thats pretty big day evening December but they
order isnt it did admit that butterflies would
My model is none other than probably be flying around in their
Dick Tracy mean feminine ver- around that date Estehle
sion of Dick Tracy of course said happily asserted Nervous Why
Jacqueline Ronkin 45 who is play- looking forward to December
fag the lady detective Pamela Dark Jacqueline enthusiastrcally
Suzanne Sharnik 46 and Marilyn agreed can hardly wait for that
Meister 46 who will appear as sis- of nights to arrive
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think thcre is great de1 of
1ont here Beaver the girls are
intorestin nd reem interested
With theo words Mrs Elizabeth
Ha cli assistant professor of speech
graciously opened recent inter
view in the English office Though
this is her first year at Bea
ver Mrs Hatch formerly tea
cher at Dwight School for Girls in
Englewood New Jersey and also
former faculty member at Sarah
Lawrence college Bronxville New
York has become very familiar
figure to many Beaver student
both as teacher of speech and dra
matics and as director of the forth-
coming dramatic production Lad
ies in Waiting
native New Yorker Mrs Hatch
appeared in many stage produc-
tions the very latest having been
Life Begins Not contented with
acting on the stage she did radio
work in connection with the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company and
also wrote plays for other net-
Practice Limited
For Song Contest
Song contest practice hours have
been scheduled for the month of
No\ember This year the hour
will be timed by the clock and
kept to minimum As previously
announnd iach upper class will
piactice ten hours in all and the
frehmen twelve hours Beheirs-
ah will he in charge of Helcn Lia-
couras 45 Dorothy Germain 46
ris Goodwin 47 and Louise
Choo 48 who are song contest
leaders of their respective classes
The hours and places of practice
aic as follows
Seniors
Novembcr -7 p.m
Novcrnber 7i pIn
Nvember p.m
November 87 p.m
November 91 p.m
November l3-1 p.m
November 137 p.m
November 14 p.m
November 14 p.m
Novembcr 151 p.m
Novembcr 15 p.m
November 16- p.m
Nvemher 16 pin
November 17 _74fi 3fi p.m
Nnember 2O p.m
Nwembr 2O p.m
Juniors
Novombcr pro
November p.m
November 91 p.m
November 10 p.m
November 13 p.m
November 14 p.m
November 15 p.m
November 16 -7 p.m
November 17 p.m
November 207 pin
Sophomores
November p.m
November p.m
November p.m
November 13 p.m
November 14 p.m
November 157 p.m
November 16 71O p.m
November 17 -7 p.m
November 20 25 p.m
Freslnnen
November
November 71
November
November 10
November 13
Nwember 14
Novcmber 15
Novembcr 16
November 17
November 18
Novcml 20 135
works She has travelled both in
ntinerital United States
abroad hving visited Fiance Italy
and Switzerland bclore the war
Wondeiing when busy person
like Mrs Hatch finds time to play
we vnitured to ask her how she
spent the past summrr and were-
nt too taken aback when she in-
formed us that she taught Her
work was extremely interesting as
she taught English to German
Czechoslovakian and Swiss refu-
gees for the Committee for Refugee
Education in New York city
Another interesting hit of work
she has done was to teach classes
in acting for nurses at the Bellevue
hospital in New York city She
found them very apt pupils
When asked if she had any favor-
ite color Mrs Hatch laughingly re-
pied that she had no particular
favorite She is lover of good
music and of all the other arts and
can never get hei fill of nice wea-
ther
Her new home is on the top floor
of the Clubhouse and she has be-
stowed upon it the very appropriate
name of Eagles Nest
With the last semaik from Mrs
Hatch that the college production
Ladie In Waiting will be pre-
ented on Tuesday December
1944 we regretfully ended this plea-
sant intesview with an extremely
interesting and likeable personality
Discusses
Many Topics
Th5 tudet body mit Tsylor
chapel for the second GA meet-
ing the mr on Wednsday No-
vember Jean Gatos 45 president
pened th tPetin After the mm-
ute of the hst meeting were ac-
cepted as irba Lowe 45
was inducted into office as secretary
and Martha Davis 47 was inducted
int offic0 representative at
large
Mi55 ulh imus rcc2istrai spoke
conceinng request made last
yeai through the Commiti on
Raligiou Life th esnxiing chapel
iephced by morning chapel
pcriod After some discussion it
was decided that the students would
think over the consequences
such change an vote mId
he taken later
Jean Kilpatrick 45 gsve re-
port on the abmnce s3istein as cx-
plained to her at the meeting of
the Committee on Absences
motion svas passed that class may
dismiss itself after signing attend-
ance without being givcn cuts if
department head does not come to
class within fifteen minutes and
another member of thc faculty
within ten minutes after the begin-
ning of the period
motion was made and passed
that Beaser financialli adnp
child war victim and take up
collection for its wilfare Lois Jsck-
son 45 pros idcd the particulais for
this and was appointed to name
the collectors
ub audei t1a dii
tion Mr Lawrence Curry
lrofosor music has rehearsal
ach Tuc sday evening directly after
chspel Ofikers of in club include
the president Lillian Hunter 45
secretary Janet Boyer 45 trea-
surer Dorothy Herbster 45 man-
ager Ghmdys Parry 45 and accom-
panist Emma Leeds 47
Returning members are the fol-
lowing first sopranosEileen Bon-
acm 47 Mary Louise Bossard 47
Beverly Brown 47 Barbara Ellis
46 Margaret Fowler 45 Lillian
Hunter 45 Jean Kilpatrick 45 Ar-
tcmis Lychos 47 Louise McClure
45 Gladys Parry 45 Marion Plum-
mer 46 Jean Stahl 47 and Meta
Riess 45
Second sopranos Marjorie Ar-
buckle 47 Janet Boyer 45 Evelyn-
no Coleman 46 Carolyn Doern-
bach 47 Margaret Fassett 47
Frances FLick 46 Muriel Harbors
46 Mary Maroney 45 Betty Mor-
gan 46 Ann Thayer 47 Louise
Van Tries 45 Marilyn Yost 47 and
Ann Gorman 46
Altos Joyc Blodgett 45 Edith
Daub 46 Mildred Eisele 47 Doris
Goodwin 47 Elizabeth Harper 47
Grace Hartmann 46 Domothy Her-
hster 45 Dorothy Ingling 47 Vir-
ginia Jonas 45 Elizabeth Oliver 45
Betty Joan Ilodfein 46 Cores Ro-
gokos 45 El theth Wiggins 46 and
Helen Lucouras 45
Girls who have rocently become
members of the organization are as
First so ranos Grace Borden 48
Luic Choo 48 Lnla-.Avlin Grosier
48 Nancy Crc son 48 Eileen Jomn-
Diex 48 J0 mnnc Fretz 48
Aldn ahsmn 47 Eleanor Howard
48 Bshette Leyier 48 Maiie Lo
Presti 48 Phyllis McGrew 48 Ida
Miller 48 Florenc Tomlmnsomi 47
Ruth Yesrsloy 48 rod Jean Scott
48
so ond sianos Pstricia Amy
48 Jes wk 48 Joli Ornnllas
48 Dorothy Passon 48 Mary Pul-
Iar 48 Martha Isniussan 48 Jean
Ii ichardso 47 Muriel Ruommler
48 Barbara Scull 48 Margaret
Swait 48 and Nancy Wall 48
Altos -Shirley Blodgelt 47 Doro-
thy Gross 48 Margaret Ingling 48
Fmily hrison 48 Isabel Lockwood
48 Marl vn Marshall 48 Audrey
Minchin 47 Lcnora Panaro 45
Ruth Schuster 45 Natalie Scholz
48 Anne Stolos 48 Jeane Will-
iams 48
POLITICAL RALLY
Continued from Page Cal
dent whose world-.wide experience
snd prestige sre necessary now
Combining politics and science
and addressing fellow Rcpublicans
and others Mr Paul Cutright
lacu ty speaker for the Repulbican
party declared that this country
needs man for president who
CId in dungrc and pmntoie
those attending the Freshman Hal-
lowe en party last Fiiday night were
gaily entertained by the efforts of
Inobcl Lackwo md rod Sally Myiick
co-.chairmen and their committee
members
Even the most dignified at Boa-
ver discarded their pride when they
ExhibitionPrints
To Be At Beaver
Beginning Monday afternoon No-
vember Mr Benton Spruance
professor of fine arts will have 20
lithographs on exhibit in Green
Parlors
Among the prints that will be
shown are The Second Front
Susanne and the Elders Fathers
and Sons Resurrection End of
Waiting Forward Pass The
People Play-.Summer Ridge Val-
ley Churches Nero Tulpehoc-
ken Road From the Sea Hen-
ri Marceau Suuvenir of Lidice
Carl Zigrosser Lamentation and
Farewell to the Dawn
The print entitled PortraitMiss
has as subject Miriam Hal-
porn 45
These lithographs have been on
exhibit until very recently at the
Print Club in Philadelphia and
they will bo exhibited in New York
during December Their appearance
at Beaver is sponsored by the fine
arts division of the Forum of Arts
and Sciences
Mrs Joseph Marsh
Visits Beaver
Mrs Joseph Marsh of the
class of 1881 one of the oldest liv-
big alum Braver college and
an honorary niembem of the Board
of Trustees visited her Alma Ma-
ter on Tuesday October 24
Mrs Marsh and her daughter
Mrs Rose Marsh Payton had lunch
In the students dining room with
Dr and Mis Ilaymnon Kistler Miss
Ruth Higgins Miss Roberta
Paulhamus and Mrs Charles
Zurhuchen
Tribute was paid to Mrs Msrsh
by Be ver students in singin the
Alma Mater Tifl her behalf
Mrs Marsh makes her home in
Pittsburgh Her daughter is the wife
of th0 Washington correspondent
for the Methodist weekly paper
The Christian Advocate
will restore piestige and one who
is young and far sighted
Florence Hudnit 46 speaking
for the Republicans and referring
to Thomas Dewey Republican
nominee as his excellency do-
dared that only through the dcc-
tion of Mr Dewey could there be
formation of lasting peace
in th largo baird
hi ck og the entr ince into Hunting-
don gym which was decorated in
tr iditional Halloween fashion
Marie LoPresti 48 led the enter-
tainmtnt with singing and imita-
tions of wee Bonnie Baker The
now famous duet Louise Choo
48 and Juliet Ornellas 48 followed
with two Hawaiian numbers After
listening to sighs emitted by the
audience Isabel Lockwood 48 grac-
iously consented to two encores of
her Stormy Weather by singing
Embraceable You and Chloe
Frances Tjllman 48 and Elaine
Reed 48 biought out the laughter
when they performed their monolo-
guos
Refreshmcnts followed the enter-
tainment in the form of cider
doughnuts arid candy
Ruth McFeeter 48 led the game
of Musical Chairs which had all
the upper-.classmen scrambling for
the nearest seat
The party ended with everyone
1oining hands in the Virginia Reel
Alumnae
Mrs Ruth Zurbuchen execu-
tive sectaiy of the Alumnae as-
sociat on will visit and hold
planned meeting at each of the
lol lowing Alumnae clubs Johns
town Pa Pittsburgh Pa Reading
lb Buffolo Rochester
Binghomton Chicago Ill
and Clevelmnd Ohio She has just
10 urned from similar Alumnae
meetings in Boston Mass Connecti-
cut Va ly Now York City
mud Plmiladclphim Pa Th0 pur-
poe of the meetings is to slim-
ul to intorost in thc Alumnae as-
501 iti ii
Fl mence Smith Germond 34 and
Eleir or Martin Gormond rep.
ented Bemver ColIc go alumnae
the snnual Herald Tribune
forum October 16 and 17 in New
rk Coy
Ath bide Duncan Estill 32 repro-
oented Beaver collego the inau-
gurition of the new president at
lv II
-n Wooster Ohio Mrs
11 wi ito Thanks to Beivers
ly foundog was well up in
th lii and had seat on plat-
form JU iii bwk of the speakers
It beiutiful chapel and
oiut ful vice Was impressed
by young Dr Lowry and his plans
Wooste
Much Talent Seen Here At Beaver Glee Club Lists Lockwood Myrick Are CoChairmen
By Mrs Hatch New Professor Members for Year Of FreshmanHalloween Party
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-.-Have Coke Adelante con la musica
GUT IN THE GROOVE
p.m
pm
p.01
pm
p.m
in
p.m
p.115
p.m
p.m
TilE SILVER SPRUCE
DINING ROOM
Luncheon 1130 200 P.M
Dinner 500 P.M 730 PM
Except Sunday
hristmas Cards Gifts Seals
Tags Wrappings
Sliaipless Stationery
Service
727 WEST AVENUE
Jeakintown Pa
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Incorporated
Printers and Pubh8hers
Printers of
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JARRETT ROCKLEDGE
AYES
WOOLWORTH
JENICINTOWN
We can supply your school
needs
or getting along in Guatemala
Music and Coca-Cola spell friendship among our Latin-American
neighbors iust as they do here at home Have Coke is an inn
ration of welcome as quickly understood in Guatemala as in
Georgia In many lands around the globe Coca-Cola has become
the same symbol of friendliness that it is in your own living room
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH COCA-COLA COMPANY
The Philadelphia Coca-Cola Bottling Company
.5
Coke Coca-Cola
Its naturalfor popular names
to acquire friendly bbrevia
tson That why ou heac
CocsCoIa called Coke
Fox Chase Phila
